


For decades, China had been divided b/w 
two different factions

The US backed the Nationalists and the 
Soviets backed the Communists

Chiang’s faction was corrupt, but 
resisted communism, thus a US ally

the pro-democratic ruling party led by 
Chiang Kai-shek, popular w/ land owners

the communist opposition party led by Mao 
Zedong, popular among the peasantry

THE NATIONALISTS

THE COMMUNISTS

CHINADIVIDED



THE CHINESE
1945 - Japan defeated and driven out, 
the communists take control of N.China

War breaks out b/w the two factions & 
US sends $2 billion in aid to Nationalists

1949 -  The Nationalist regime collapses 
& Mao’s communists seize all of China

millions of peasants flee to the communist 
faction, made Mao Zedong very powerful

Truman was unwilling to send US troops to  
help defeat the communist forces
behind the scenes, US & USSR were 
backing their sides w/o direct involvement

Chiang & his gov flee to island of Taiwan, 
which is an enemy of China to this day

CIVIL WAR



1945 - Japan is driven out of Korea and 
the Allies divide it b/w north & south

Democratic republic, capital is Seoul, led by 
Syngman Rhee, backed by the US

1950 -  W/ minimal US troops in South 
Korea, USSR thinks US won’t defend it

Divided along the               

using USSR supplies, North Korea invades 
the South to make all of Korea communist

38th parallel
two separate countries developed

SOUTH KOREA

NORTH KOREA
Communist state, capital is Pyongyang, led 
by Kim Il Sung, backed by the Soviet Union

NORTH KOREAATTACKS





Days after the attack, N. Korean troops 
had driven deep into South Korea

Led largely by the US, the UN voted to 
send over 500k troops to South Korea

Sept. 1950 -  Led by Gen. Douglas 
MacArthur, UN troops counterattack

W/ Seoul captured, South Korea pleaded 
for the United Nations to help them

Truman was determined to not allow 
containment to fail as it did in China

momentum swings as UN troops push N. 
Korean troops across 38th parallel
50% of N. Korean troops surrender & 
UN troops push north to Chinese border

THE UNSTRIKES
BACK



Threatened by the proximity of UN 
ground forces, the Chinese join the war

For two years, the two sides fiercely 
battled to a bloody stalemate

MacArthur lobbied Truman to authorize 
all-out nuclear war with China

over 300k Chinese troops overwhelm UN 
forces, drive the front back to the 38th

neither side could make advances beyond 
the 38th parallel (the pre-war border)

he was convinced Korea was where the US 
must take a final stand against communism
Truman fiercely rejected this option, 
knowing it would mean WWIII w/ USSR

THE CHINESESTALEMATE



Stubborn and egotistical, MacArthur 
goes over Truman’s head w/ his plan

Refusing to be undermined, Truman 
fires MacArthur for insubordination

W/  MacArthur out of the way, Truman 
worked to negotiate a peace in Korea

using his war hero popularity, the General 
appeals to the public & Congress

the move shocks the country but shows 
the president’s power under the Constit.

the Soviets surprisingly suggested a 
cease-fire in 1951

TRUMAN AS COMMANDER
IN CHIEF



Brokered by the US, USSR, & China, 
both sides agree to a truce

From the US standpoint, the war was a 
stalemate but containment had worked!

Still the war proved unpopular b/c it 
didn’t end in a decisive victory

both agreed to the 38th parallel border

North Korea had invaded to spread 
communism but had been pushed back

War cost US 54K lives & $67 billion

It became known as the “Forgotten War” 
b/c some many vets aren’t recognized

both agreed to a demilitarized zone

1953
THE

ARMISTICE


